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A REAL GEM OF HUMOR.

Looking back over the California-Japa- n contro-

versy it must .be admitted that the affair produced

one gem of humor that has made the whole extra-Californi- an

world laugh. That was the charitable
advice of the'Tokyo publicist who advised his people
not to get excited; the Californians seemed to be
in the same stage of civilization as Japan was sixty

years ago, and if treated kindly might catch up with

the march of enlightenment.
A few bon mots like that would settle almost any

quarrel between 'nations with any sense of humor.

'THE WICKED NEWSPAPERS"

It was Senator Works, was it not, who most
recently proposed to censor the newspapers and
make them stop printing things that he or the cen-

sors might regard as sensational?
That would have prevented the tremendous pub-

licity that was given to the case of Banker Walker,
who took poison by accident and was given up to die.

That, in turn, would have prevented an experi-

enced nurse in a distant region telegraphing to
Walker the treatment that had saved Uier life in a

Hike 'situation.
It would have prevented useful suggestions being

literally showered upon Walker and his physicians.

?. It would have deprived the man of the one chance
jpf life that came to him.

Sure; suppress the wicked and sensational news-Sptpen- s!

"SAND IN THEIR CRAW."

The only brute that has any real, literal busi-

ness with' sand in its craw is the particular one, it
now develops, that mustn't have sand in its' craw.

' That's a chicken.
The honest Jersey farmers stuffed the craws of

their fatted fowl with sand just before sending them
to market in Manhattan, and sold a half pound or so.

of Jersey' beach with each. Now the buyers have
'announced a boycott on the sand-stuffe- d sort, and
New York will go without poultry for a day or two.

v Dear! Dear! Are our commercial customs to be
so completely expurgated and uplifted that the honest
fanner may not feed the fatted calf an extra half
pound of salt as a preliminary to selling him to the
prodigal's rejoicing father with his skin full of
water? Is nothing picturesque, nothing but sixteen- -
ounce-to-the-pou- scales, sandless sugar, sandless
craws, and pure food guarantees, to be left to us?

WHO'S TO BLAME HERE?

During the third quarter of 1912, according to
report just issued, there was an increase of almost
one-thir- d in the number of people killed in railroad
train accidents, as compared to the same months of

.tiie preceding year.
Moreover, over two-thir- of all accidents of this

class resulted from defective equipment.
t Now, that is getting down to brass nails. The
sties are too old and rotten, the rails are worn longer
' than they should be, or else are bogus in the begin-
ning; equipment in general is being "skinned" by

?the roads.
Who's to blame? It is time to find out. Are rail-

road managers doing this because they must in ordci
to live; or are they doing it because they have to
pay returns on bad investments, as in the New
Haven case; or because wages and other costs have
gone up, while rates have not?

This sort of a casualty showing justifies the
demand for a serious inquiry into the whole subject.
If the railroads really must have more income they
ought to get it soon and stop the murder. If they
are just running their roads recklessly and badly
there ought to be a lot more New Haven investiga-

tions afoot.
Either way, the public is entitled to know the

truth.

A "DICK TO DICK" ECHO.

That was a curiously reminiscent echo which
resounded through the room of the Senate Com-

mittee on Territories yesterday when Delegate Wick-

ersham of Alaska told the committee the present
status of developing monopoly in Alaska. Judge

(.Wlckersham has been fighting the Alaska Syndicate
jever since he has been here. He has insisted that
alleged "independent" promoters who seek privileges

:and franchises are too often disguised agents of the
iGuggenheims; and yesterday he shed some entirely
Jiiew light on the one-tim- e sensation of the "Dick
;to Dick" letter.

"Dick" Ryan, promoter of an Alaska railway on
paper, came here some two years ago, seeking a
Government grant that would enable him to dom-

inate Controller Bay, the last harbor from which a
railroad could be built to the coal and copper country.
The other harbors were already all in control of the
Guggenheims. President Taft gave Ryan what he
wanted. There were bitter and insistent charges
that Ryan was really a fence for Guggenheim; that
.he was getting this harbor for them, in order to

rivet tight their monopoly. But the charge was
denied, and no satisfactory and final determination
was ever reached as to its merits.

Yesterday Delegate Wickersham, "Dick" Ryan,
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and a fine array of legal talent for the Alaska Syndi-- 1

cate and other interests, were before the Territories
Committee. Mr. Wickersham, facing Ryan, dramati-

cally announced that he was at last prepared to prove
who was back of the Ryan grab at Controller Bay.
He took up the documents that have been issued on

Alaska, thousands of pages of them, and, turning to

one prepared as a special message from President
Taft himself, read the letter of introduction with
which Ryan first came to the Taft Administration. It
was Ryan's certificate of character, and it was signed
by a member of the law firm whose head is Francis
Lynde Stetson, of New York.

Then, from another document in the same affair,
Judge Wickersham produced the sworn testimony
that this Stetson firm represent the Morgan interests
in the Alaska Syndicate, and are always consulted in
important affairs involving the syndicate's operations!

The demonstration was complete and convincing,
so far as members of the committee were concerned.
It supplied the one missing link, and proved that the
Guggenheim interests now have such complete con-

trol that nothing less than Government construction
of the railroads can save Alaska from becoming
their barony, to be developed when and as they may
like, for their particular benefit and nobody's else.

How complaisant the Taft Administration was
toward this monopoly grab is apparent from the fact
that it gave" Ryan the harbor he wanted, just as soon
as it possibly could after he had come with a letter
of introduction from one of the counsel for the
Alaska Syndicate.

THE PROUTY INSURANCE MEASURE.

Congressman Prouty of Iowa, who comes from
one of the important insurance centers of the West,
and has had a long and intimate experience, as
lawyer and judge, with insurance legislation and
business, has introduced a measure to reorganize the
insurance code of this jurisdiction. It is a good
measure, no doubt; it looks to more effective super-
vision and more strict and careful business methods.

But it is not the purpose here to discuss the
particular merits of this particular insurance bill.
The fact that such an elemental measure is needed
for the District of Columbia proves that something
is radically wrong here. It has been declared scores
of times lately that this District has the worst insur-

ance laws in the country. A few years ago, when
the national banking laws were extended by special
act to cover all classes of banks here, the same thing
was said about our local banking laws. From time
to time some striking incident commands attention
to this same kind of conditions in some new direc-

tion; until the observer of affairs in Washington is

forced to conclude that the general body of law
here is hopelessly archaic, inadequate, and incom-

plete.
That is exactly the fact; and the explanation is

no't .difficult ''to find.. Congress must make'the laws
ofjhe District, for the District. Congress must do,
for this jurisdiction, all that a State legislature, a
county board,-- and a city council do for an ordinary
city, in addition to making our Federal laws for us.
Congress simply doesn't get around to the minor
parts of its job. It hasn't either time or interest
in them.

A State's legislature has, as its particular busi-

ness, to attend to just such affairs as insurance,
banking, and the thousand other details which need
it, but which are not, in general, the affairs of the
Federal Government. There is nobody to do that
work for Washington. The District is notoriously
behind the times in all such matters. Not because
the people are to blame, not parffcularly because.
Congress is unwilling to act, but simply because it
is too big a task for Congress to handle along with
its other affairs.

In a State legislature, confronted with the State
side of all these problems, men become skilled and
expert in them. In Congress, men are confronted
with the national, the Federal, the interstate side
of the same problems; and it is impossible for them
to find time for the other and very different aspects.

In the process of making a model city of Wash-

ington a process that we are always hearing about
and never seeing in operation there could be no
more useful detail than the creation of a code com-

mission to take the present body of law of this
jurisdiction and make a new code, including the
things that Washington needs but has not. Congress,
of course, could not delegate the legislative power,
but it could take and enact the results of such a
commission's efforts.

ANOTHER CUP CONTEST.

The conditions under which the next race for the
America's Cup will be sailed, in September, 1914,
would seem to insure a real yacht race rather than
a contest between freak sailboats. Sir Thomas Lip-to- n

has long insisted that the conditions of the race
put a premium on "skimming dish yachts," and this;
view has been taken by a large proportion of disin-

terested yachting men on both sides of the water. In

the decades since the America's Cup was first won

it has been so regularly defended with success by
American contenders that the keeping of the cup has
become in too many minds a more important con-

sideration than good sport or real service to the
development of sailing craft. So freak boats have
been produced for the express purpose of defending
the cup that could not possibly have any other
utility. They teach nothing worth while so say the
sharps about the construction of seaworthy and
useful craft.

Sir Thomas has been at a disadvantage in this
competition, because of the rule that the challenger
must come across the Atlantic under her own sail;
the defender need not. It has been alleged repeat-
edly that a boat capable of crossing the ocean was
beaten by a boat that could not possibly make that
trip. Manifestly this is unfair, and gives a vast
advantage to the defender's constructor. It is a
good thing to see the rules modified to favor sane
and sensible yachting.

THIS & THAT
With Sometimes a Little ftht Other

THE COLUMNIST.

A certain person wrote to me

(I ivish I'd saved the letter) :

"If you would cut the poetree,
I'd like your column better."

Another one advised me thus:
"I rather like your verses;

But at your paragraphs I cuss

Innumerable curses."

So I, who always strive to please,

And be nice and genteel-lik-e,

I bow my head upon my knees,

And do just what I feel like.

Congressman Rouse has Introduced a
resolution or rouselutlon. If you will
calling for one-ce- nt postage, and we're
seml-mlnde- d to support It. Persons who
don't carry their own will then quit
buying two-ce- nt stamps from us at
three for Ave cents.

"The Naps," says the Post, "were
caught contemplating the problems of
the high cost of living, or some other
matter foreign to the subject of base-

ball, when Mullln sauntered from first
to second." "Why not "caught Nap-

ping?"

About the High Cost of Living, Sug-

gests "Yank."
(From "The Fighting Blade." In The Times.)

and she let In Joan Laycock, with a
tray of food fairly bursting with infor
mation.

Why the insanity rate is high among
paragraphers: Trying to pull some-

thing new about every circus that bits
town.

Not that we can't get away with it.

Our current offering is the wish that
clrcparades cither would give up

or else happen along a
little later. They Interfere frightfully
with column-conductin- g.

The Exalted Eminence of Supersensi.

tiveness.
(From the New Philadelphia. O.. "Time.")

She was very much offended when her
husband choked her.

Mary Jett took out a license to wed
yesterday, but we venture to remark

out fo-- llus on; we venture o re-

mark that she has not been Mary Jett.

Why the Democrats consider the next
election won: The news that Lorlmer
will again run for the Senate.

AUT03IOBILISTS' TRIOLET.
Do not exceed the legal speed,

While out the coming summer.
To this advice give careful heed:
Do not exceed the legal speed,
Remember he who stands can read

And note your license number.
Do not exceed the legal speed

When out the coming summer.
LIMO.

As Pder F. points out. things balance
up fairly well In this world. The man
with the hat usually
wears his cigarette squarely in the cen-

ter of his expression.

And talking of evening things up,
someone or other Where's that clip-

ping? has fashioned a battleship of
cake. Which Is no more than fair. In
varied restaurants around town we have
been rating cake made of battleships,
or sections of them, Io! these many
n.onths.

"There Are Worse Things Than War."
S. J.: "Dialect stories."
M : "Roll-to- p desks and peg-to- p

trousers."

While our offering is a lied sheet
that fails by three Inches to reach the
top of the mattress

"Sharp Reply to Japan " New York
"Journal."

We should call it dull.

OUR OWN DICTIONARY.
POSTOFKICE: The hardest place In

the world to mail a letter.

Mullln pronounced Mullln, with the
u" like the "a" in full.

The may win the pen-
nant, but Washington fans should
cheer up. There Ik a rumor that the
Naps may Bign Drohan

We'll Be the Goat. What Is It?
v il.pm thr "Star.")
Mr. Mclmnald, replying, told of the

hard work that Congressmen do.

s action note: A man was
hten Manding in front of that kiosk
this morning and copying something
Into a notebook.

P. A.'s Idea of a head to keep stand-
ing: Crisis Today In Japanese

"Company K's Klag."-T- ho

A woolen one. no doubt.
Post.'

PEHSOXAI. AM) PRIVATE.
V O Hill lf ,JUt of our !ln.
Mr. Interlocutor, why Is the Japaiiec

situation like a sheet of music?

Wc don't know. Mr. nones. Why '
the Japanese situation like a sheet or
music?

Kecause. Mr Interlocutor, it's Just
oae note after another. O. S. K.
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No. 24 THE THAT FAILED, by Rudyard Kipling.
HELDORS boyhood had been loveless and lonely, brightened only

by the friendship of Maisle, a strange, motherless little girl, who IlveJ
at his When they parted he and Maisle exchanged vows of
deathless love, in an awkward, childish way. And they did not see or

hear of each other again for ten years.
Dick went to Paris to study art and eventually drifted to the East, where

the first war was waging. There he obtained work as a war artist,
and became the chum of Gilbert Torpenhow, a newspaper correspondent. Dur-
ing a fight In the desert Dick was slashed over the head by native's sword
a cut destined one day to change his whole life.

Going back to England after the war. Dick could find no employment. He
lived for month on twelve dollars and a half, sleeping in a garret and feed-
ing once day on sausage and potatoes. Then all at once he "woke to find
himself famous." His war pictures were the sensation of the hour. Every-
thing he painted was bought at top prices. From poverty he found himself on
the high road to wealth.

One day. In the street, Dick came face to face with Maisle. Instantly all
the old-tim- e love for the girl rushed back to his heart. But It speedily becamo
plain that Maisle could look on him only as friend. She. too, waa a painter;
ambitious, industrious, but almost wholly without talent. She was as much of
a failure as Dick was success, and she was too obstinate to take his advico
along lines that would have Improved her work.

Maisle uas deaf to all Dick's pleas of love. She was fond of him as
childhood friend, but the could not care for him In the way he wanted. At las:
she went to France for the summer, leaving him and blue.

Dick and Torpenhow shared a floor of London house, and thither one day
was brought street gtri, Utssle by name, whom Torpenhow had found at the
door fainting from hunger. Dick, out of charity, hired Bessie as model. From
the first she disliked him who was all kindness to her. And she adored Tor-
penhow who would scarcely waste word on her.

At last Torpenhow's vanity was touched by Kes.-le- 's devotion, and Dick in-

terposed just In time to save his chum from so degrading an entanglement.
For this Interference Bessie's dislike for the painter changed to petty Jiatred
and she vowed to "get even."

from hard and incessant work, Dick's eyes began to bother him.
He went at last to an who told him bluntly that the swordcut on his
head had Injured the optic nerve and that he was going helples-sl- blind.
Dick bore bravely this sentence of living death the smalng of his wonder-
ful art career at Its very outset.

lie resolved, before the end should come, to paint one immortal picture. He
set feverishly to work on It. keeping up his strength of eyesight by heavy
drinking. And the nay ills eyes gave out the picture was flntshtd. He realized
it was his" masterpiece, the last wonder Hash of darkening genius. Bessie, to
pav olf the old score against lilm. secretly dcstroed the picture. Blind. Dick
could rot know. Anil no one had the t to tell him.

hurried to France, told Maisle about Dick's blindness and in-

jured her to come back to England to see him. The girl, touched by pity,
thought she could perhaps love Dick now, but at sight of hlin she realized
idle could not. And back she went to France. leaving him forever.

Another Soudanese war was begln"lng. supposing Dick was
well provided for by Malsle's companionship, went thither as war corre-
spondent. Dick, left alone in London frieudb s. blind, helpless and hopeless
could at last htand the horror of bis position no longer, lie had craving
to be In the heart of this new war.

And to the East he made his way. With Innito difficulty and hardship he
got to the front. lie rode into the cump where Torpenhow was quartered
pist an the Soudanese were It. A native rltle bullet crashed through
bis skull and he rolled over, dead, at TorpnhoWs fe-t- .

(Note This is the original form of "The Light That Failed." Kipling
wrote second version, wheiein Mal.sles pity turns to love and she mar-
ries her blind adorer.)

Where the Mister Was.

HE lady of the house had a wor- -
r'ed look on her lace as sne
came down to breakfast.

"Bridget." she said to the maid.
"Mr. Bodkin hasn't been home all night.
I am somewhat alarmed 1 do hope that
nothing Is wrong."

Why. bless your heart, "tlr mister's
all rlghtl" reassured the maid. "He's
down on th' front dure mat right now.
muni. He says he's been there a long
time, but he can't remember whe-he- r

lie's goln' out or cumin in. whin he's
made up his mind I'll let y know."
Cleveland Plain Diaitr.
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What Poverty Does for Us.

ROCKWELL, of Akron,
condemning the claim,
put forward by the rich,

that poverty is good for the
character

"Poerty Is good for nobody," he
ald. "It embitters the mind, hardens

the lieai t. causes unhappiness and fear
and suffering.

" 'There's nothing like adversity.' a
millionaire once said to nn 'there's
nothing like adversity to bring a man
out.'

" 'Yes.' I replied, "out at the elbows.' "
Cincinnati Enquirer.
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Famous Novels:
Albert Payson Terhune

MAYOR

to
By Alma.

Ladies' Day at the Club.
E sure to Impress the significance

of the day upon all your femi-
nine invites. Talk of It for
weeks before. Make it seem a

reckless, dashing thing to look forward
to. When an engagement presents It-

self always preface your acceptance
with:

"Sow, Just let me see Isn't that our
ladles' day at the club?"

On the auspicious day purchase a
large box of the most expensive con-
fections, take several pieces out of the
box. and hide the rest somewhere In
the reading room. It's going to make a
tremendous hit when you bring them
out. Because no matter what you say
about buying them EXPRESSLY for
that day. they'll disbelieve and be per-
fectly sure that they're the risque left-
overs from the last mysterious wild
"smoker." when some real professionals
entertained you.

Remember that you have to be cordial
to everybody even the least popular
member's spinster sister, who keeps
house for him and who entertains you
with the fact that "it's the first time

a

Salisjui'. . published !'.
. . .,..IU.U

Tubjrd Inn
Press, of New York.

Heralded as the greatest book of Its
kind since "Vanity Fair." and with the
author snoken of as a Hugo. Salisbury's
"American Emperor" has much to live
up to.

It is a dubious question whether any
modern brain-chil- d of a comparatlvely
inexperienced author should l'e bur-
dened at the outset with Such heavy re-

sponsibilities as is the Salisbury book,
for, although the satirical v.m point and
choice of plot may have i hostlikj re-

semblance to the clisjlc3. ilv pith ar.d
substance are in no way dlstine.lve.

As long as a novel v. is to o-- j woven
around the life of in American king of
fln.inre. nod thn temnora and mores of

fthe era following the Civil War until
the present date, be spoken ot In all
frankness and without reserve, the
style should be less explosively terse
and more Individuality given the char-
acters.

The author has given the picture
w hlch he had in mind, and has followed
all of the laws of composition but one
his story is bare it smacks too much
of newspaper brevity to be classed with
the works of Hugo or Thackery.

Many will attempt to gues.. and it
will not be hard work, the Identity of
the man Gorman, who. beKinnmg before
the Civil War. a boy of sixteen, blind
to all heart love or patriotism, think-
ing of nothing but himself and the mll-llo- ni

which he was going to make,
forges his way up Into the ranks, andlinaiiy to the head of the money con-
trollers of this nation.

The outlined story of the rise of a
rare cut distinctive American tvpe: the
idea o: a master wrought by the crude
hand of a pupil.

V
The

IS1TOR I understand that you
had an amateur dramatic per-

formance in the town hall last
right'

Native Yes: the Sock and Buskin
CluL played "Little .Mac. or the Moun-
tain Mystery."

"Ah' And what was the mystery?"
"As near as I could make out the

mystery was how the audience stood It
till the Urt act wai over." Tlt-Bl-

WHAT!
CARRY AMD
To SHORT bflACH

WWS

WWWMWKWWWWWWWIWIW

Guidebook Gallantry.

Here's Book

Mystery.

Woa&waxd.

I've been out since fall.

J
A I

on account of
my neuritis!"

Maintain a subtle atmosphere. Try to
keep the ladles from discovering1 that a
man's club Is really Just a series of
rooms, with floors and ceilings and
walls Just like any other building. And
if any one. who's going to resign any-
way, apologizes for the furniture be-
cause the house committee couldn't
raise the two hundred necessary io put
It In shape, choke him off with soma
pleasant remark about he weather.

Surely the time has now come for
"light refreshment," There is a punch!
A delightful thing just FULL of ice
and things. It has a fileasant shell
pink tinge and It tastes like somethlnz
the doctor ordered!

Urge the ladies to Indulge. Oh, yes.
they MUST have some of George's
punch no one can make It like George!
But It's not your luck to have themacquiesce. No! They never drink any-
thing, thank you. But they DO want a
drink. Just a drink of plain water,
please. Yes, just a glass of PLAIN
water.

It sounds easy. You make for thespring water tatik. It's bten removed ,

for the day. Because with a huge bowl
of George's punch right In the center
of things, what need is there for Justplain water?

You return and coo playfully:
Now see! You'll just HAVE to be asport today and take a drink, becauseihey have taken away the sprtnf

water."
Tl tn this chorus:
"Oh. that doesn't make any difference.Just plain Croton Is good enough forus we always drink It at home, any-

way."
The faucet through which the plain

c,j0ton runs ls !ocated somewhere out-
side the city line! You've never tappea
It berore, so you don't know just where,but you make a brave attempt to nnU

..AnJ,wiie you're gone, the man whonas It In for you" gets hold of yourgirl and pours a lot of hard facts, maln-- Uabout you. into her ears. When youreturn balancing "just plain Croton" onail your hands your reception ls frigid.And it takes ;ou six months to get herback to where you riad her before
An: .aa:es uay is indeed a

utasiun.

Whit's on the Program it
Washington Today

gala

The following Masonic organizations
will meet tonight; Lodges Washing-
ton Centennial. No. 14. F. C- - EtGate. No. 31. M. M. Royal ArchChapters Columbia. No. 1. p M am 1
M. E. M-- . Brlghtwood. No. 3 R.Eastern Star Areme Chapter, No 10

The following I. O. O. F. organization J
will meet tonight- - Lodges EastrnNo. 7; Harmony. No. 9; Federal cit!No. '.I): Friendship. No. li Encamp
ment Mt. Nebo. No. fi. degree

The following K of P. organizations
will meet tonight: Lodges Mt. Ver-nc.- -i.

No. 5. rehearsal; Union, No 'business. Pythian SIsters-Frlends-hTp

Temple. No. 9. degree.
The following National Union Councils

will meet tonight; Treasury and Con-gressional.
The following Red Men's organizations

will meet tonight: White Eagle TribeNo. IT: White Eagle Council. No. 1.

Amusements.
National "La Boheme." 2:13 and SMip. m.
Columb'a "The Road to Yesterday"

S:13 p. m.
Poli's-"T- he Million." 2:13 and S:15 p m
Belasco Motion pictures of South Pol- -'3 and S:3t p. m.
Chase's Talking pictutes. 1 to 11 p' nCosmoa-Yaudtv- llle.


